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Newsletter Advertising:

Upcoming Events

The Flower City Cyclist accepts Paid Ads and
Preprinted Inserts for this newsletter through this web mail
link below. These ads will run for one issue. Copy and
payment are due by the deadlines listed above..

Spring Kick-off & Awards Dinner

Rates are:

10 Mar 2018 2:00 PM
Dolomite Lodge, Atlantic & Jackson, Penfield

Board Meeting

1/4 Page

$10.00

1/2 Page

$15.00

Full Page

$25.00

Note: Members may place bicycle related classified ads at

12 Mar 2018 6:30 PM
Legacy, 40 Willow Pond Way, Penfield, NY 14526

Prepare Your Bike for the Season

20 Mar 2018 7:00 PM
Christ The Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 1000
Winton Rd N

RBC Flat Tire Clinic

05 Apr 2018 7:00 PM
Christ The Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 1000
Winton Rd N
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no charge. See the RBC Website for complete details.

Contributing?
The editor accepts all bicycling related, member
submitted articles, photos and artwork for the
newsletter. Special consideration is given to RBC related
activities, rides, special events and your p e r s o n a l
e x p e r i e n c e s , c y c l i n g t i p s a n d adventures!
Share your stories!

Submit articles to:
Submit articles to:
rbcnewz@yahoo.com
rbcnewz©yahoo.com
www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org

Ride Chair News
Well, *that* was a robust winter! But we all know how quickly it can
change to sunny & dry ... which is why we schedule our initial rides
in March. It has been about 50/50 getting good enough weather for
the first rides, and since we got stormed-out last year (high winds
knocked out power for several days), perhaps conditions will be
good this year!
Regardless, there will be plenty of warmth with homemade food, good friends, and tales of winter
adventures to share at the kick-off meeting! This year, we will be at Dolomite Lodge in Penfield
on Saturday, March 10. The ride is at 2pm on quiet roads, and can easily be extended or shortened
depending on what Mother Nature does. Potluck dinner is at 5pm, followed by our annual awards.
Please come! We look forward to seeing you there!
The 2017 season went well, even with spotty weather during the summer (fall weather really made up
for it!). Folks loved smartphone turn-by-turn directions, the electronic route library, mobile-friendly ride
scheduling, and occasional ride start time adjustments for weather. Evening rides really took off, and
members added more rides on Monday and Friday evenings, as well as during the day on weekdays.
Whats New in 2018?
Tuesday evening rides from Dryer Road Park, alternate start for Thursday Show & Go (to encourage not
-so-big-dog riders), and a full portfolio of cycling education classes (including LCI Safety courses).
Plenty of cycling and related activity! We hope more of you will get to know (and ride with) each other
through all of these opportunities.
Also note that S&E rides have been renamed to "Supported Rides" (SR) this year, to better represent
their main emphasis of providing a "support" rider at the back who can help with mechanical problems /
flats. These rides are generally shorter and flatter, and efforts are made to re-gather the whole group at
points along the way. Re-grouping almost always involves lunch or ice cream stops!
Are You on RBC Meetup?
RBC Meetup continues to work very well for communicating about rides. On Meetup, you can see who
is going, get maps & start locations, post info/questions, and catch up on updates & discussions about
each ride. Folks usually identify themselves with first name and last initial, but you can also remain
anonymous if you prefer, and just use it to check for updates on rides. Meetup also has a good mobile
app for seeing the full calendar and pulling up all info for a ride.
After a ride, it is really easy to post pictures to Meetup. Pics are encouraging for others, as well as fun
for those who were on the ride. Almost all of us have smartphones, so please post some ride pics! They
are a great way to relive the season!
If you RSVP to a particular ride, you will receive updates about it - e.g., road conditions,
detours/adjustments, groups doing shorter/longer routes, start time change due to weather, etc. Many
people don't know if they are going on a particular ride until night before or day of, so it is common to
RSVP at a late decision point. (Note: it is also easy to un-RSVP.) RSVP'ing shows those who are
considering the ride that a bunch of folks are going. It also enables you to add the ride details to your
personal calendar. For those new to the club, as you do more rides, you'll identify more people and get
to know who is your speed and style. For all riders, it's just a nice way to know who's going and to
receive (or look for) communications from ride leaders and other riders. Often, folks *other* than
the ride leader have very useful information to share that can make the ride more interesting and fun.
Continued on the next page >>>
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Ride Chair News
Want to Try New Rides?
Try new & different rides this year! Let folks know you'll be there via
Meetup so that similar riders will come out and ride with you! This is
the *best* way to experience our fantastic region. Our rides extend
from Syracuse to Buffalo and to the PA border (and a bit beyond!).
Rides in these areas become weekend mini-vacations when you
explore with others. Spectacular high vistas, cozy hollows, quiet
lakes, fun/twisty downhills, small towns with neat old general stores, wineries, farm stands ... all make
our area one of the most diverse and interesting in the USA for cycling. If you happen to be training for a
bike trip, riding in our Finger Lakes and Southern Tier will enable you to ride anywhere (except maybe
the Himalayas ... but it will still help!). There is usually a moderate paced bunch on the long hilly rides,
so don't be intimidated!
Closer to home, local rides give everyone a chance to "catch up" with each other, without taking up the
entire day. These rides are also carefully chosen so that folks can experience the wide variety within
greater Rochester. Most of us are familiar with the pleasant rolling hills from Mendon Ponds Park, but
there are also shimmering Ontario bays & ponds from Charlotte to the west, and surprisingly hilly nooks
and crannies of beautiful apple orchards and other farms from Williamson south to the Thruway.
Keep your eyes open for ride opportunities early in the season. In March and April we schedule shorter
rides, as we all warm up (along with the weather). If you are already in great shape, consider adding
distance by riding to the rides or extending them.
Would You Like to Add Rides?
If you would like to post rides, see Adding Rides. Rides may be added on days and evenings when
there is not already a calendar ride. This basically means weekdays and Monday & Friday evenings
during our main season. Of course, any day out of season (ex: warm/dry day in winter) is OK, too!
If you want to add special/unique rides (ex: trails, family, supported) on weekends or other times during
the season, contact us at rbcrides@gmail.com to schedule.
Lastly, "it takes a village" to have a diverse ride schedule such as ours. Many thanks to all of you who
committed to cover our schedule! Please feel free to put some icing on the cake, and enhance any of
the rides as they approach - e.g. lunch/special stops, tailgates, breakfast before, dinner after, etc.
Have a *great* & *safe* 2018 season!
Steve & Kathy Riegel
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Membership Chair News
Boy, Brian's article (see page 10) about the 50th Anniversary Party brings back memories
of that evening. The one thing that struck me that evening was club spirit. Did you feel it
in the air? We've got some great raw materials (our region and our map set) but so much
of what makes our rides and our club so great is our members and their willingness to
pitch in. Many of the rides were signed up for at the party, and since then folks have
come out of the woodwork to cover the others. We've got quite a diverse set of ride
leaders this year. Thanks a million for stepping up to help!
During the season, we'll be looking for volunteers as we improve what we have and work
on new initiatives. Make sure you update your profile, as I'll be using that to target for
recruiting. Your new membership card is there too - you'll need that for your discounts at
our local bike shops!
There are a few ongoing opportunities.
 We'll be putting out a monthly call for newsletter articles - if there is something cycling
related you think our readers would benefit from, please consider submitting it.


For rides, please feel free to put some "icing on the cake," and enhance any of them
as they approach - e.g. lunch/special stops, tailgates, breakfast before, dinner after,
etc.



Take photos at rides and post them on Meetup. It's easy, and they become great
memories and motivation! You are our club photographers!

Looking forward to a great season.
Kathy

Spring Kickoff Ride and Awards Dinner – Saturday March 10th
Dust off your bike and come join us for the Annual Spring Kickoff ride and Awards dinner.
Everything will be at the Dolomite Lodge Behind the Penfield Town Hall at Jackson and
Atlantic Roads (3100 Atlantic Ave, Penfield, NY 14526).
We will be kicking off the day with a 2:00pm Walworth Wanderer ride, Map#417 so keep
your fingers crossed for good weather. Immediately following the ride around 5:00pm we
will have our annual 'Dish to Pass' dinner (beverages, plates and utensils provided). You
bring a main, side dish or desert to share, then we will follow up with awards. Some
serious and maybe some fun ones.
Come on out for the ride, the dinner, or both. We look forward to seeing you there!
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Announcements

Ride of Silence May 16, 2018

Our 9th Ride of Silence is on the horizon and it will see big changes. Kecia McCullough has
graciously stepped forward to take over the event organizing and I couldn’t be happier. Her
enthusiasm and hopes for the RoS are both large.
For those who don’t know Kecia she founded the Rochester chapter of Black Girls Do Bike
(featured last newsletter), has been the central organizer of Rochester’s Slow Rides and she
started riding only a few years ago.
When I first began this event I envisioned it rolling through downtown Rochester, finally it looks
like this will be the case! A route starting within sight of the Main Street bridge, crossing the river
for a spell and returning through neighborhoods 200 years old in front potentially thousands, is
in the works. The irony is that I will be out of town and will miss this.
Watch this space, the club’s Meet Up, Facebook and website for more news and information
about Rochester’s event.
The national organization’s website, http://www.rideofsilence.org, has history, FAQ and past
event reports. For now put the date, May 16, a Wednesday, on your calendar. Ride safe this
Spring, Andy Stewart.
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Announcements

Welcome to our New or
Returning Members
as of February 27, 2018
Judy Calamia
Frank Campbell
Tony Correa
Don Curran
Paul Fuller
Scott Griffin
Kim Holtzman
Martha Kohn
Kecia L. McCullough
Dan Miller
Rebecca Phelps
David Ralph
Matthew Smith
AlixTePoel
Tom Wood

Needed for 2019
Humorous Awards Ideas
The Awards Committee is always in need
of awards for our 2019 Spring Banquet.
We also like to recognize people who go
way “above and beyond”.
So when you’re out riding this year keep
your eyes open for those special
incidents that merit recognition.
Make a mental note, and when you get
home drop me a quick email at:
bkjensen99@yahoo.com

Bicycle Cases for Rent to Club Members!
Going on a bicycle tour and you need to ship your bicycle via air, water or ground transportation safely?
The Club has cases for rent to our members at $2.50 per day.
These are hard cases to protect your bicycle from damage.
Details on the bike and rental agreement can be found on our
website:

https://rbc.wildapricot.org/MoreRBC
To rent the cases, contact Beth Johnson via email:
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Announcements
PREPARE YOUR BIKE FOR THE SEASON
Is your bike ready for the Spring?
When:

Let us show you what your bike needs before
you head out for your first club ride. We’ll
learn how to assess and discuss possible
servicing in detail.

20 Mar 2018
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Where: Christ the Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church, 1000
Winton Rd. N

Andy’s hope is that the attendees’ early rides
will be trouble free and they will be able to
better monitor and anticipate their bikes
needs during the rest of the season.

RSVP
Please Register below
soon, as class size may
be limited.

New club members might wish to attend.
Attendees may bring their bikes and Andy will
assess each bike’s condition.
Open to current paid RBC Members.
Location Map-: https://goo.gl/maps/eJRxnpHifsk
Register: https://rochesterbicyclingclub.org/event-2819827

RBC FLAT TIRE CLINIC
When:

This is a hands on class in dealing with the
most common problem bikes have.
Attendees bring their bike or wheel (if they
already know how to remove and reinstall
the wheel) along with any tools, tubes,
pumps they have. We’ll instruct everyone
through a trial tire/tube repair. If members
wish to bring fresh tires or tubes they are
welcome to. Questions about care,
prevention and current trends will be
covered. Expect to get dirty.

05 Apr 2018
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Where: Christ the Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church, 1000
Winton Rd. N
Spaces Left: 10
RSVP
Please Register below
soon, as class size may
be limited.

Open to current paid RBC Members.
Location Map-: https://goo.gl/maps/eJRxnpHifsk
Register: https://rbc.wildapricot.org/event-2819810
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Prepare Your Bicycle for the Season Clinic — Harvey Botzman
‘Prepare Your Bicycle for the Season’ Clinic Review
See page 7 for clinic sign-up.
by Harvey Botzman
As more Rochesterians bicycle without season limitations this Clinic’s,
title “Prepare Your Bicycle for the Season,” is becoming debatable.
Yes, they ride year ‘round.
RBC Education Chair Andy Stewart joyfully presented this important
“Clinic.” He explained what you must check, tighten, or replace on your
bicycle before it is ready for safe bicycling on or off road. Andy
comprehensively explained how to care for each of major and minor
parts of a bicycle to make bicycling more efficient and pleasurable.
Using one of the Clinic participant’s bicycle for demonstrations he gave a running commentary as he
demonstrated how to improve the bicycle component’s function.
Beginning at the head tube he emphasized the reason and importance of
checking each component, screw, and nut; of using the proper tool to adjust
the part. “An ill-fitting tool can strip the screw head or nut which in turn can
making tightening or loosening the adjusting screw impossible. Over tightening
a screw or nut is just as detrimental to your bike as a loose nut or bolt.”
Everything about the proper care and feeding (oil, grease, dusting, or water) of
bearings, hubs, spokes, wheels, tires, brakes, and a bicycle’s drive train was not
only discussed but shown to the participants in this how to do it yourself Clinic.
“It might be more time and cost efficient to have your favorite bike shop
perform these necessary services rather than doing the work yourself,”
he suggested.
As a polyglot he speaks bicyclist jargon, bike shop jargon, “Wrench,” and
English. Most importantly he describes the function of each bicycle part
technically without being condescending or intimidating. He explains
words some Clinic participants have never heard and other participants
only have a vague inking of the meaning.
Fifteen new and not so new (2nd & 3rd year members) attended this Clinic.
Mr. Stewart clearly knows his stuff!
Don’t miss attending these Clinics!:
Monday, March 20, 7 PM, “Prepare Your Bike for the Season,” at
Christ the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 1000 Winton Rd. N.
Thursday, April 5, 7 PM, “Flat Tire Clinic,” at Christ the Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church, 1000 Winton Rd. N.
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Announcements

Tour de Cure 2018 RBC Team
I am pleased to announce that the Club is sponsoring a team for the 2018 Tour de Cure. Diabetes
affects so many people in our lives. It has impacted my friends and family members over the years
and with the encouragement from my co-captain and close friends, I wanted to make a difference
and dedicate my time and energy to do my part in finding a cure. This will be our first year and I am
hoping that you can help us reach our goal of $8000 to the cause. We are well on our way and we
have just over 10 members on the team now, and would like to count you in. Here is what you need
to know to get jump started.


There is a ride for everyone--routes of 3, 15, 25, 40, 62 and 100 miles. Pick your mileage.
Grab a friend to ride with. Choose your pace. We are there to make a difference and have
Fun.



Free Indoor training! Midtown Athletic club is offering indoor training in their cycling studio on
Saturday and Sunday, from now through mid-April, free of charge for all registered riders.
Tryon Bike is offering indoor training on Tuesday nights--bring your bike and a trainer.



When the weather breaks, we will be having scheduled training rides to get together and
prepare for whatever your riding goal will be. We will email the team and will be including them
on the meetup calendar.



The event is run from the Xerox complex in Webster NY and will consist of great routes in
areas we already love to ride in.



The Rochester Tour de Cure is the #1 Tour in the country as of 2017, with over 2,000
participants. Let’s be sure we are #1 for 2018.

What do you need to do? Go to the RBC team web site at http://diabetes.org/rbc and join the team.
The event registration is $25 and each participant needs to raise $200 in donations. Your team
captains are here to help guide you through the process. The Manning & Napier Tour de Cure has
its own character and style. You’ll start and end on the Xerox Complex in Webster and travel
through gorgeous scenery along Lake Ontario. It offers a memorable post-ride experience
highlighting our local flavor. No matter how you enjoy Tour de Cure, you are in for a memorable
event for a great cause. Choose your move – ride, walk, or run – and know that every mile helps
make a difference. Each route and activity is fully supported with rest stops, support vehicles and
more. Reach out to us with your questions and hope to see you there.
Bonnie Mac Lean bonniesmaclean@gmail.com, Todd Calvin tcalvin001@hotmail.com
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50th Anniversary Party — Brian Managan

Happy 50th Anniversary Rochester Bicycling Club!
Dateline 1967: George Rennie, Jack Kemp and Waldo Nielsen conspire to
start a bicycle club in Rochester New York.
Dateline 2017: The Rochester Bicycling Club celebrates it's 50th
Anniversary and Volunteers Recognition Dinner at the Glendoveers
Banquet Hall!

With what appeared to be the biggest ever "off-season"

The Welcome Hutch

gathering of members, the Rochester Bicycling Club
pulled out the stops combining two special events
and had a blowout evening of food and drink,
contests and remembrances to mark fifty years of
club riding in the Rochester / Genesee Valley /
Finger Lakes / Southern Tier / Western New York
Region, all while recognizing the work of all it's
volunteers in the last year who make everything
possible. It started with a cash bar and a scrumptious
hors d'oeuvres table with slideshows of bikes and
bikers …

Just being efficient!

Let's start with hors d'oeuvres!

Continued on the next page >>>
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50th Anniversary Party — Brian Managan

"Classics" Slideshow

A special display was set up to share images, news
clippings, "classic" maps of the pre-digital age, and
other mementos of the club's rich history.

50 Years of History

Bike clubs are colorful of course, and the RBC is
no exception. Displays were set up showing the
history of RBC club jerseys ...

Club Jersey History

... and the special edition jerseys and t-shirts created
for the League of American Wheelmen (so named at
the time) Great Eastern Rallies (GEAR) that our club
hosted.
Representing countless hours of
"discussion"! "GEAR" Jerseys

Continued on the next page >>>
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50th Anniversary Party — Brian Managan

Wool is Real!

Remember how cyclists used to collect "patches"
for events and accomplishments? Your first
Century Ride? A special annual club ride or a
rally you attended? If you used to wear wool,
perhaps. It was cool to sew patches on your
riding jerseys before the days of nylon/spandex/
lycra jersey billboards. Yes ... car dealers, coffee
shops, chiropractors, component makers and
charity rides all claim a space on your back
while riding these days, but it all used to be
about "bicycling" in the days gone by.

RBC Club Patches

Am I showing my age yet? Perhaps. But I can
get into poking fun at myself for participating in
the new age of plastic wrapped cycling too! We
also had an "Ugly Jersey" contest and I won first
and second places in the voting!

But Andy gave it to me ... honest!

Continued on the next page >>>
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50th Anniversary Party — Brian Managan

Ugly? Says who? One of my faves!

We had fun running a trivia contest too and although
it's safe to say that the old-timers (Tim, Jean and ...
uh ... myself) did well in that game, what followed
was a lot of sharing of great memories by a number
of members, all led by three time Past President
Barry Siegel.

Old Friend, Past President,
pillar of the club, Barry Siegel.

Lots of great stories and
memories!

A WONDERFUL evening with friends, a
great buffet dinner served up by an excellent
staff at Glendveers, and topped off with a
birthday cake, of course. I might not be
around for the 100th birthday party (don't be
too sure!), but I'm certain of one thing. The
Rochester Bicycling Club will be bigger,
better and even more fun in 2067!
Continued on the next page >>>
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50th Anniversary Party — Brian Managan

They got the gradient just about
right for this area!

Richard's got this
under control!

It's all about ...
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Announcements

http://main.diabetes.org/gotowillhaines

UPDATE:
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Bike to Work

Or Email bruce.wilbur@cityofrochester.gov
http://www.cityofrochester.gov/parking/bycycles/
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Bicycling Blog
Have you seen a bicycling video clip that you would like to post here? Send it to:

rbcnewz@yahoo.com

Pinch Flat Blog – http://www.pinch-flat.com
Hey, I'm Mike. I'm here to bring you some of the best
advice on bikes around.

Adventure Cycling – http://www.Adventurecycling.org
www.zifflaw.com/nybikeaccidentblog/

TS 101 Class Information and Photos
On Facebook: Rochester Bicycling Club

Self Assembling Bicycle - http://www.vimeo.com/137011379
This is a way cool video!

Granite State Wheelmen – http://bit.ly/2gNolvw
Map My Ride – http://mapmyride.com
www.mapmyride.com
An advanced ride mapping program site
www.mapmyride.com

Miler Meter

www.bicycling.com
www.bicycling.com
– http://www..gmap-pedometer.com

A simpler ride mapping program than Map My Ride.
www.gmap-pedometer.com

Add your blog here or send me a favorite one (with a description) by sending it to:

rbcnewz@yahoo.com
18
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Board Meeting Minutes

Rochester Bicycling Club Board of Directors Regular Meeting: December 11, 2017
Present: Todd Calvin, Brad Jensen, Mark Robbins, Dana Black, Bill Lebbon, Otto Muller-Girard, Nancy
Rohlin, Kathy Riegel, Steve Riegel, Andy Stewart, Richard DeSarra, Kecia McCullough, Paul Knerr.
The meeting was called to order at 6:35pm by President Todd Calvin.
Ride of Silence: Kecia is assuming leadership of the Ride of Silence. She presented the current
organization for the 2018 Ride of Silence. She stated that the RoS will continue as a memorial ride.
The date for the RoS is Wednesday, May 16, 2018. Kecia met with the City of Rochester. She asked
for donations of city services to support the ride. They have agreed to provide police closures and
escort services. The city will also help publicize the event. Kecia asked the RBC to provide support,
promotion, volunteers, and a Certificate of Insurance for the event. Dana clarified that the Certificate of
Insurance provides liability protection for the City of Rochester, but does not provide any liability for
individual riders. The board will discuss support for this event at next month’s meeting.
The minutes from the previous board meeting on November 13 th were approved.
Winter Meeting: The Winter meeting is scheduled for Feb 2, 2018 at Buckland Lodge.
received the permit. Brian will coordinate presentations. Todd will provide media equipment.

Richard

Bike Shop Discount Survey: Mark has contacted 70% of the area bike shops for 2018 discounts. All
have renewed their discounts.
BOD Meeting site: The board agreed to continue meeting at Legacy. Mark contacted Legacy and
renewed our meeting agreement. Dana and Mark will send a flower arrangement of approximately $60
to Legacy as a thank you gift.
50th Anniversary: Feedback from this event was very positive. The food was very good. The only
negative was the parking. Richard sent thank you notes to the four bike shops which donated items for
this event.
RBC Tour de Cure Team: Todd volunteered to captain an RBC TdC team. The event is June 9, 2018.
Todd motioned “That the RBC have a Tour de Cure team, with Todd Calvin as captain.” Dana
seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously.
Strava – RBC Group: Todd now has administrator rights on this site. He has queried the group as to
their needs. Dennis has removed several of the non-local members.
S&E Events Branding: The board discussed a name change for the S&E rides. The name “Group
Rides” was proposed at the last meeting. This name was rejected as being too general. A discussion
followed on riders who are not able to maintain the minimum 10 mph pace. The board asked Bill to
query the S&E leaders on other names. Board members made four suggestions: Slow & Easy, Short &
Easy, Sweep Rides, and Supported Rides. No decision was reached.
Continued on the next page >>>
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Board Meeting Minutes
Spring Awards Dinner: Steve has reserved Dolomite Lodge for Saturday March 10, 2018. Brad will
schedule an Awards committee meeting in January. The committee will be Joe V, Kathy R, Mark R, and
Todd.
LCI Planning: Richard updated the board on planned LCI events.
instructors. Several events are scheduled or planned:

There are four trained LCI



Brighton Parks and Rec – Three 2 hour classes are scheduled in May.



University of Rochester – has requested basic safety courses. Two sessions each in two
locations; at the River campus and the Medical Center.



City School District – has issued a memorandum of understanding. They want to hold 9 hours
of training over 3 days. Training would be for PE teachers on bicycle safety.



Rochester Parks – requested LCIs to hold safety courses.

East Avenue Revision: Richard reported on the planned work on East Ave. The NYS DOT has
approved a ‘Road Diet’ for East Ave. Initial proposal was for two 11’ lanes with an 11’ center lane and
two 3’6” shoulders. These shoulders are not wide enough to be called a bike lane. Several groups are
proposing three 10’ lanes with two 5’ bike lanes.
Ride Signup Sheet Changes: Kathy proposed changes to the RBC Road Ride Log. Title should be
changed from ‘Road Ride Log – Rochester Bicycling Club’, to ‘Liability Waiver and Ride Log –
Rochester Bicycling Club’. Both sides of the log should contain the waiver. People must be fully aware
that they are signing a waiver for it to hold up. The last paragraph of the waiver should be in bold, as
indicated here. “I have read this agreement, fully understand its terms, understand that I have
given up substantial rights by signing it and have signed freely and without any inducement or
assurance of any nature and intend it to be a complete and unconditional release of all liability to
the greatest extent allowed by law and agree that if any portion of this agreement is held to be
invalid the balance, notwithstanding, shall continue in full force and effect.” The Ride Leader’s
Responsibilities would be removed and printed on a separate card. This would make the front and back
sides identical. Todd motioned “To revise the Road Ride Log per Kathy’s recommendations.” Brad
seconded; the motion was passed unanimously.
Membership Card: Kathy showed the new format for the RBC membership cards.
Jerry Vogt: Jerry Vogt recently passed away due to injuries sustained in a bicycle accident. RBC policy
allows for a $25 to $50 donation in honor of a deceased member. Mark motioned “To approve $50 be
donated in memory of Jerry Vogt to Bethany Presbyterian Choir.” Andy seconded; the motion was
approved unanimously.
Brochure Changes: Brad reported that changes to the brochure will be ready by next board meeting.
Treasurer Report: Submitted by E-mail: Here is the Treasurer's Report for November 2017.
Account balances as of 11/30/2017 for the Rochester Bicycling Club:
Checking:
$ 2,999
PayPal:
$ 401
Investment:
$13,959
Next Meeting: The next Board meeting will be held at 6:30pm on January 8, 2018. Meeting site is
Legacy Senior Community at Willow Pond; located on 40 Willow Pond Way, Penfield, NY 14526.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:35pm.
Minutes submitted by Paul Knerr, Secretary.
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Rochester Bicycling Club Board of Directors Regular Meeting: January 08, 2018
Present: Todd Calvin, Brad Jensen, Mark Robbins, Dana Black, Bill Lebbon, Nancy Rohlin, Kathy
Riegel, Steve Riegel, Andy Stewart, Paul Knerr.
The meeting was called to order at 6:36pm by President Todd Calvin.
The minutes from the previous board meeting on December 11 th were approved.
Maps Chair Report: Otto Muller-Girard
Submitted by E-mail:


Negotiating with Union Presbyterian Church in Scottsville to use their parking lot for Scottsville ride
starts. I received a positive response but it is still contingent on the approval of the church board. I
expect to get that in the next week or two. My only concern is will we have enough time to update
the maps in time for the 2018 CD



Working with Brian Pack. Create map for new Wagon Train route. Make corrections to maps 132
and 216. Alternate start location at K Mart plaza for day rides originating from Paul Rd. School
(Maps 386 – 389).



To be done. Update RWGPS routes above. Update cues above and create PDFs for CD
publication.



Gained access to the Maps Drop Box account containing all the maps database files.



At meeting reviewed report. Discussed ride start locations.

Treasurer Report: Dana Black
Submitted by E-mail: Here is the Treasurer's Report for December 2017.
Account balances as of 12/31/2017 for the Rochester Bicycling Club:
Checking:
$ 2,603
PayPal:
$ 459
Investment: $14,320
Discussed at meeting:
Expenses paid: $125 for LAB membership (we purchase insurance through LAB)
$250 Renewal of Ride with GPS
Next month Insurance due (~$3000)
Bike Shop Discount: Mark has given 2018 bike shop discounts to Brad for publication.
Education Chair Report: Andy Stewart
Submitted by E-mail:
Continued on the next page >>>
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Clinic location options:
Christ the Good Shepard Church (100 Winton Rd N) Good to plan; will finalize on 1/09.
First Unitarian Church (220 Winton Rd S) E-mailed details of events; waiting for response.
Clinic Schedule:
Safety Classes led by Lori Burch, LCI. This clinic requires an inside room and outside access with a
closed off paved area to hold the hands on portion.
Flat Tire- As before offered up to 4 times
Prepare Your Bike for the Season- As before offered up to 2 times, starting in late Feb.
Bike Touring- As before offered once in late May
All About Your Bike - New version but true to attendee driven subjects, offered once in late June
Need to finalize locations to complete schedule
Discussed at meeting:
Andy needs some idea of how much funds may be used for Education. Brad motioned “To approve up
to $500 for educational programs”. Steve R. seconded. The motion was approved unanimously.
Ride of Silence: Discussed plan to approve Kecia’s proposal for running the RoS. Need answers on
logistics of providing insurance. Dana will call our insurance provider.
Winter Meeting: The Winter meeting is scheduled for Feb 2, 2018 at Buckland Lodge. The presenters
are set. Publicity is good. Nancy will get soda, pretzels, and cookies. Expect 40-60 people.
Spring Awards Dinner: Steve has reserved Dolomite Lodge for Saturday March 10, 2018. Brad
scheduled an Awards committee meeting on January 18. The committee will be Joe V, Kathy R, Mark
R, and Todd.
LCI Event: Andy is scheduling for mid-April.
S&E Ride Planning: The board discussed S&E rides. Bill stated that the ‘No Rider Left Behind’ policy
is still valid. He said that duration of the ride was more important than miles. He said that the most
important issue was changing the name. The board voted on several new names for the S&E rides.
The S&E leadership will select a name from the approved list:
Name
Group Rides
Slow & Easy
Short & Easy
Sweep Rides
Supported Rides

Approve
2
8
9
8
8

Disapprove
8
2
1
2
2

Club Tee Shirts: Brad proposed we sell Tee shirts online with the membership application. He
proposed a price of $16 with no shipping. Andy motioned “Approve RBC sell online Tee shirts for $16
with no cost for shipping”. Nancy seconded; the motion was approved unanimously.
Open Board Positions: Kathy discussed the appearance of open discretionary board positions in the
newsletter and on the website. The board agreed to eliminate the open coordinator positions and
Member at Large positions 3 and 4. We also agreed to appoint Brad Jensen as the acting Awards
coordinator and Mark Robbins as the acting Publicity Director. The newsletter and website will be
updated.
Maps: Discussed the need for a second license of Adobe Illustrator. License is $240 / yr. Steve R. has
used Iinkscape and found it to be lacking in ease of use. No decision made.
Website: Kathy asked that we explore improvements to the RBC website. We discussed hiring a web
Continued on the next page >>>
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developer and extracting pictures posted on Meetup.
Andrew Spiller Memorial Challenge Ride: Need to reserve a shelter at Mendon Ponds for the
Challenge ride. Date is tentatively set for July 21st. Dana will call.
Next Meeting: The next Board meeting will be held at 6:30 pm on February 12, 2018. Meeting site is
Legacy Senior Community at Willow Pond; located on 40 Willow Pond Way, Penfield, NY 14526.

Andy Stewart Preparing for the Bike Clinics
(to be taken in “jest”)



Spinning Wheels Got
to Go Round...

There! Now I’ll Play This Like a
Harp



Gotta Line ‘em Up Perfect,
Folks

Get Ready, Get set… GO!
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CANNONDALE SYNAPSE CARBON

For Sale

$1,200
Frame
Fork
Frame size
Rims (NEW)
Tires (NEW)
Front/Rear Derailures
Brakes
Brake/Shift Levers
Cables
Crank
Rear Cassette
Chain

Synapse Carbon
Synapse S.A. V.E. Ultra Carbon
58cm
Shimano Ultegra 6700 Tubeless
Hutchsion Fusion Tubeless
Shimano Ultegra 6700
Shimano Ultegra 6700
Shimano Ultegra 6700
GORE Ride On Professional
Shimano Ultegra 6700 Compact 50/34
Shamano Ultegra 6700 11-28
Shamino Ultegra 6700

Great Condition (See Pictures) Pedals not included

Call 585 202 9763

Panniers:
Red: Arkel "Bug;" Grey: Arkel "Commuter"
Yes I have toured & commuted with them.
~1600 cu. in./25 L each.
The Bug becomes a back pack & has a place for your
helmet on the front. They are a bit too big to use on my
foldie.
These are 1000D Cordora Nylon sprayed with Scotch
guard & I'll include a large ZipLoc bag to make what you
are carrying water resistant/proof.
New $189 each. These wonderful panniers are now
used & the bottom price is $80.00 each.
Call or text Harvey Botzman: 585 363 0310; email:
harvey.botzman@gmail.com

For Sale
Trek 7200 WSD
16” Women’s Hybrid, 8-speed.
Showroom New (<50 original miles),
Peacock color.
Lists at $540;
Asking $350, incl.
wireless computer
Call (585) 752-8027
View Specs at:
http://www.bikepedia.com/quickbike/BikeSpecs.aspx?

FOR SALE:
1999 Schwinn Paramount, 56cm. Hand built
by Curt Goodrich http://www.curtgoodrich.com
with Reynolds 853 steel tubing. It’s the 463rd of
about 750 bikes that Curt built.
Components are a mix of Dura-Ace and Ultegra.

For Sale
Homemade short wheelbase recumbent bike and
carrier with many accessories.
Reduced price $95.00
Call Larry Johnson
315-524-8244

A truly fantastic ride. This bike can be seen and
A truly fantastic ride. This bike can be seen and
ridden at Mendon Cyclesmith.
Contact for questions is David Snyder, 9434050.
doorknob@rochester.rr.com
Asking $1,100 / OBO
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For Sale

For Sale

’09 Parlee Z1 (55cm/56cm)

’96 BOSTON Merlin Extra light (56cm)

Full Campy 11 speed Super Record mechanical
group
Lightweight Wheel-set (new rear wheel, ceramic
bearings, w/skewers and wheel-bag)
Enve fork
Thompson Masterpiece seat post
Thompson stem
3 Cassettes: 11-25, 12-27, 12-29
All Boxes
Original FSA Compact Chainrings
Rotor chainrings
FSA crankset (172.5mm)
SRM Meter and head
Not included: Saddle, Pedals.
Less than 750 miles on complete bike
$3,500.00

complete Campy outfit (wheel set, groupo,

If I part it out it is as follows:
Lightweight Wheel-set: $2,000.00
SRM Power meter: $500.00
Complete drivetrain: $500.00
Frame, fork, headset: $1,500.00
Kevin Buja

kpbuja@gmail.com
Bike is at Towpath Bikes. Ask for Rob.

172.5 carbon crank, seat post)
Record 10 speed group w/2 cassettes
(12-25,13-29) w/2 inner chainrings (39/42)
Eurus G3 wheel set (wheelbase and skewers)
Complete minus pedals
$1,000
Kevin Buja
kpbuja@gmail.com

For Sale
’13 Cologno single speed (54cm higher bottom
bracket)
Vintage 70’s Campy Record Brake set
White Industries hubs
White Industries 18 pawl (track pawl) freewheel
18t
White Industries 17t fixed gear
42t Campy chainring
Mavic tubular rims
$500
Kevin Buja
kpbuja@gmail.com
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For Sale
YOUR AD
HERE

LONG WHEELBASE RECUMBENT BIKES
1. Rans Stratus
-color green, SRAM X9 Components, with
computer, kickstand, and fenders. Very good
condition and well maintained.
Asking $1400

Newsletter
Advertising:
The Flower City Cyclist accepts
ads and preprinted inserts.
There is NO CHARGE for all
Members in good standing

Send to:

rbcnewz@yahoo.com
The Flower City Cyclist also
accepts PAID Ads and
preprinted inserts
Prices below indicate the cost for
appearance in a Single Issue.

2. Rans Stratus XP
-color red, aluminum frame, SRAM X9
components, with computer and kickstand. Very
good condition and well maintained.
Asking $1400
3

Rans Xtreme
-color yellow,, SRAM X7 components, with
computer and kickstand. only 300 miles of use,
and well maintained.
Asking $1700

Rates are:
1/4 Page

$10.00

1/2 Page

$15.00

Full Page

`$25.00

NOTE: PRICES ARE NEGOTIABLE ON ALL
ITEMS*
ACCESSORIES FOR SALE
-2 bike hitch rack for recumbents (Asking $300)
-Almost new large bike bag that fits on recumbent
seat backs (Asking $80)

Contact Dave Ross at

585-346-2145

For Sale
Pickup truck Bike rack. Works best with fatter
tire bikes and will fit a bed 60” or greater I
width. Brand New—would not fit my truck.

Rans Screamer Sport Recumbent Tandem.

$25.00

$3500

Excellent Condition, Independent Pedaling
System, New Tires, about 2,000 miles.

Contact Dave Hurd at alberthurd@icloud.com

Dave Hurd
5 Pickett Street Ext.
Castile, NY 14427
585-493-5751 Home
585-322-6319 Cell
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For Sale:
Specialized Roubaix Expert 56cm.
(should fit height 5’8” to 6’0”.)
Full carbon frame, fork, seat post.
Triple chainrings, 10 gear cassette. 12-28.
Shimano Ultegra components.
Continental tires (fairly new).
Aero bars, 2 carbon bottle cages, pump.
Speedplay pedals, Cateye computer,
mirror. Very good condition.

Your Free Ad Here…

Convert those Odds ‘n Ends
into CASH!

MSRP $3300. Asking $1150.
Call G. Mitchell 585-621-1906

gmitch@rochester.rr.com

send it to
rbcnewz@yahoo.com

Got an Extra Bike to Sell?…
Turn some unused equipment into CASH!
send it to
rbcnewz@yahoo.com
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Paid Ad

info@tryonbike.com
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Paid Ad

http://www.rochestercrit.com
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2017 RBC Board of Directors
Red Titles are Voting Members

Blue Titles are non – voting members

Officers: (Voting)

Directors: (Voting, cont’d)

Coordinators: (cont’d)

President
Todd Calvin
314-7432
tcalvin001@hotmail.com

Rides
Steve Riegel
789-1741
rbcrides@gmail.com

Sweep Rides
John Yunits
3038474
johnnyyunits59@gmail.com

Immediate Past
President

Web Site
Brad Jensen
872-4468
bkjensen99@yahoo.com

Vice President
Brad Jensen
872-4468
bkjensen99@yahoo.com
Secretary
Paul Knerr
330-8374
paul@e-knerr.com
Treasurer
Dana Black
478-8187
dana.black82@gmail.com

Mark Robbins
469-5729
markerino@rochester.rr.com

Members-at-Large:
(Voting)
Bill Lebbon
787-7576
encodertwo@yahoo.com

Directors: (Voting)

Nancy Rohlin
(315) 331-8835
rohlinalong@yahoo.com

Education
Andy Stewart
442-7788
onetenth@earthlink.net

Coordinators: (nonvoting)

Maps
Otto Muller-Girard
330-9593
ottomg@rochester.rr.com

Awards
Brad Jensen (Acting)
872-4468
bkjensen99@yahoo.com

Membership
Kathy Riegel
789-1741
kriegel2@gmail.com

CD Publisher
Brad Jensen
872-4468
bkjensen99@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor
Dale Vanocker
227-7218
rbcnewz@yahoo.com

Road & Trail Advocacy
Richard DeSarra
461-5363
rdsbike@rochester.rr.com

Publicity
Mark Robbins (Acting)
469-5729
markerino@rochester.rr.com

Supported Rides
Ken Hansen
509-3725
kenkj1@yahoo.com
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Bike Cases
Beth Johnson
330-0148
dr.j.4992@gmail.com
Winter Meeting
Brian Managan
No phone
brian@bcmbike.net

Board Appointed Positions:
(non-voting)
Librarian
Todd Calvin
314-7432
tcalvin001@hotmail.com
LAB Touring

Ride information
Club Representative
Todd Calvin
314-7432
tcalvin001@hotmail.com
Legal
Jim Reed
303 William Street
Box 1338
Elmira, New York 14902-1338
(800) 943-3529
www.zifflaw.com
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